Vocal shadowing in singers and nonsingers.
Five nonsingers and five singers vocally matched the pitches of frequency modulated tones. Subject responses to the shadowing task were analyzed in terms of accuracy, and in terms of duration and speed characteristics of pitch changes. In addition, each frequency change was categorized according to hit, overshoot, undershoot, or oscillate patterns. Singers were found to effect pitch changes in significantly less time than the nonsingers. This finding was attributed to more direct patterns (hits) and faster maximum speeds obtained by the singers. Both groups demonstrated a direct relationship between the size of the pitch change and each of the duration and speed parameters examined. Similarly, for both groups, pitch lowering was faster than pitch raising. Faster speeds and more direct paths in effecting pitch changes were viewed as evidence of greater vocal proficiency in singers as compared to nonsingers. Implications of the data for mechanical and physiological aspects of voice frequency control are discussed.